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ALLIES BEAT ®EIR WAY WITHPOLAND EXHAUSTED y
'

LUBBED MUSKETS AND FISTS»,

-r#In Only Engagement Along Battle Line, Kaiser*. 
Troops Cut to Pieces and Remnant Captured

Defeat of Austrians in West Galicia Complete With More 
Prisoners Added to the Catch—Day’s Report From West
ern Field Te ls of Allied Gain in Champagne-French 
and British Troops Join in Welcome to Princess Patricia’s, 
Now Billeted Not Far From Front.

Super-Zeppelin Completely
Destroyed In Cuxhaven Raid

Geneva, via Paris, Dec. 30, 11.30 p.m.—News 
manshorn from Friedrichehafen to the effect that d 
British aerial raid on Cuxhaven one of the latest 
which was completed two months ago, was entirely 
shed by bombs dropped by the aviators, and thi 
escaped by rising rapidly in the air.

It is stated that the British attack on Cuxh<
Zeppelins were stationed, came as a complete snrp 
rieshafen factory, it is said, has received urgent ord 
completion of two Zeppïins now building there, in 
the big machine destroyed at Cuxhaven. The men i 
working overtime. Count Zeppelin arrived at Pri 
the front yesterday to supervise the work.

In Most Cheering Statement Since War Began, French 
Government Records Consistent Gains Along Entire 

Line, From December 16 to Chrstmas Day.

When Cold Liquid Mud Filled Breeches of Rifles Allied Soldiers Forced 
Germans Back in Man to Man Encounter—French Artillery Showing 

, where the Superiority in Diminishing Losses to Infantry—Captured Positions Con- 
to h^tSTthë solidated, Germans Forced Reluctantly to Assume Defensive and Im- 
eer£tSare portant Points of Support Won is the Striking Record—A Fascinating 
eshafen from Narrative—French Aviators Drop Bombs and Arrows on Saareberg.

reached Ro- 
ig the reeeut 
1er-Zeppelins, 
itroyed in its 
yxxther only

as-üsssssæass
velopmcnt on either front.

The Allies, although making no - , . .

a
of the battles from Dec. 16 to 24, give, a good Idea of the kind of fighting in 

and records gains, which, while by themselves are marked only in 
yards, amount in the aggregate to a considerable advana at many pohits.

A few hundred fards fn Flanders were taken by primitive methods^ for, 
having the breeches of their rifles choked with mud, they used them as clubs, 
and fn many cases fought the Germans with their fists, _

In one tittle- French village within sound of the guns. Princess Patricias 
Light Infantry, the first of the Canadian contingent to go to the fro°L are 
billeted, waiting their turn to go into the trenches. They were accorded a 
splendid reception by their comrades in arms, and the Ftenchvillagers.

With the defeat of the Austriansln Gafidaand S?ut^^”d'^°d ^ 

VBtiwmfcnt et -W OniMT'WW
turning point has been reached in the ba,ttie of the Polish rivers. The 
mA fighting is now taking place on the Pifica, where the Germans are 
still on the offensive and have brought «p Mg guns.

The losses in these battles have reached enormous figures In dead, wound
ed, and prisoners, and must have been largely added to by disease, for the 
men fought under dreadful climatic conditions, and in mud, for which Po

land h noted.

Wanton Waste of Lives Exhaust 
Germans, Now Falling Back in Poland
(By Perceval Gibbon, Correspondent London Morning Post. Special Cable to 

The Dally Telegraph and Montreal Gazette).
Petrograd, Dec. 30—The superhuman efforts of the Germans for the past 

three weeks appear finally to have exhausted their strength in Poland. The 
Grand Duke’s bulletin this evening indicates that for the present the Germans 
are abandoning, or are being beaten out of the positions they had gained at 
such appalling cost in lives. Germany may yet have 1,000,800 or 2,000,000 more 
lives to mate on new formations, but no amount of preparations for war coula 
enable her to provide enough real soldiers to keep such a wanton waste as 
has been shown In the latest invasion df Poland.

A few miles north of Sochaczew the position held by the Germans on the 
right hank of the Bsura has been abandoned and they have gone over to the 
western side of the river. On the Rawka river at points where the roads in
dicate the place to force a passage an artillery duel has been in progress for 
forty-eight hours. The Russian guns have been contending successfully with 
the German heavy artillery, of which the enemy now has a number of batteries 
in position near Dotimow.

Local fighting with varying fortunes has been the order of the day, first 
the Germans and then the Russians attacking. A trench taken by the taer- 

near Sumlno was retaken by the Russians, who capturjd the German

,dramatic attacks on the German fines,
1

Austrian Dreadnought Torpedoed
But Able to Reach Dock at Pola

—<|> iParis, Dec. 30—There has been given out in Paris the official re
cital of the principal events between Dec. 16 and Dec. 24.

“This period of nine days resulted in consolidating the successes 
won by us during the ten days preceding. Our aggressive attitude 
has been continued with even increaesed energy; everywhere the 
enemy has been reduced to a defensive attitude.

“The violence of counter-attacks has been evidence that he 
accepted this attitude reluctantly. The checking of every move
ment made by Mm in hit endeavor to recapture the ground lost 
to us made our advantage the greater

4a nrr\pp|p fifty til&t fit Vfilj

&

Shrapnel Bombs 
Kill Fifteen in 
Dunkirk Streets

t; |progress,

London, Dec. 31, 3.32 a.m.—A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Venice contains a report that a French submarine boat has torpedoed 
the Austrian dreadnought Vintros Unitis at Pola.

It is said the hull of the dreadnought was pierced, but that she 
succeeded in reaching tier dock , . : iitfTt*'

•1London, Dec. 31, 3.88 a. m—Four Ger
mant aeroplanes flew several times over 
the city of Dunkirk Wednesday, drop

's1*1
f along the front

J|L™™, foagpfi ii
we hare made ourselves the Masters

V-the mm
at,

-
Mail. Soldiers in the streets tiM-m 
(he machines, and one l'aube seemed to 
be hit, but all got safely away.

The official return of the Casualties 
show that fifteen persons were 
and thirty-two wounded. The bombs 
were filled with shrapnel.

Two bombs also were dropped on 
Fumes.

The attack on Fumes was evidently 
an effort to wipe out the Belgian head
quarters, where King Albert Is at pres
ent. No damage was done there.

Dunkirk, which is on the eastern side 
of the English Channel, almost opposite 
Dover, has been the target of German 
aviators for a long time, but not before 
of an aerial expedition on so large, a 
scale.
' It is probable that the German at
tack was made to discourage a move
ment of British troops from England 
to the battlefroHt. Dunkirk is one of 
the chief ports used for disembarking 
reinforcements.

the largest type if the Austrian na^-,
A London newspaper despatch from Venice in September said 

one side of the Viribns Unitis had been badly damaged in a fight in 
the Adriatic, but that she escaped her pursuers.

of important points of Support.
I r “The operations to the north of Lys have been attended by 

: : great hardships because of bad weather. The cold liquid mud 
killed in wMch the men have to move has got into the breeches of their 

rifles. This made it impossible to shoot. The fighting conse
quently has been done with the butt end of muskets and even 
with fists.

“According to an expression used by one of their leaders our 
soldiers are literally blots of mud. There has been organized for 
them - system by which they can bathe and change their clothes 
when they leave the trenches. This they appreciate very much. 
Their unfailing good humor helps them to support in a wonderful 
way the very hard life that this rigorous winter is inflicting upon 
them.
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— OPERATIONS DIVIDED In their entirety presented the same

INTO THREE PARTS. characteristics as those that developed

•a — « a-
this period of days along the whole part not far from >f0tre Dame De Consola- 
of the western country we can divide tion on December 16, running from 200 
the country into three parts: the region to goo yards. On the 17th a further 
before Nieuport, the region to the north rush forward won us 100 yards in one 
of Ypres, and the region to the south direction and 500 in another. Our total 
of Ypres, in front of Nieuport there is advance December 18 was 800 yards, 
on one side the sea and on the other December 20 we made further progress 
flooded country. Between them are the af igo yards which brought us to the 
sand dunes. Here it is that we have junction of the roads from Loos to Un
made progress. toi re and from Loos to Vermelles. In

“December 16 to the evening we this fighting our artillery was strikingly ‘ 
moved out of Nieuport as far as the successful. In spite of Ms efforts at re- 
westem boundary of Lombaertzyde. De- siatance the enemy was compelled to 
cember 16 we advanced as far as the abandon his ground, 
sea, occupied the lighthouse, and made _____ 
more than 100 prisoners. Sj tfi f

New Yorks Dec. 80—France Is build- December 17 we reached the point USED WITH EFFECT, 
tag two great fleets of aircraft, armed where the Lombaertiyde road crosses the
with cannon, and bombs, with which to dunes. This day we also made certain fotatoe in foT reriM of c2mwV

SS?Sîtl?Sr*-SS&«S.1SÏS !X“;
carry ing a small cannon and bombs, and 150 yards in the direction Of Wcstende. became mud-covered and the men 
numerous monoplanes equipped with The enemy ddivered a counter-attack bombs and steel darts, will be ready to December 22 but was repulsed. ^the tost
sWeep across the German frontier when “All the ground gained by us remains J/fig^f****
winter is past, he said. The mono- jn our possession. The German marina oosiession. Three da vs later the
planes are intended mainly for scout and the German coast artillery have not ^ , j. trenches were occuoied bv
work, and will make a speed of 120 miles been su«essM in reeapturtag from us ^ ^
an hour. ' the positions we have taken. stopped hr the fog which made it

The Caipathia, 700 YARDS GAINED _ irnp^ribk to re^tTtire firing of
December 6, had a at°rmy^vo>^ge across jpj nfO DAYS’ FIGHTING. Our artillery.

"December 20 to the north of Ypres “The Germans endeavored to debouch 
the fighting concentrated near Steenst- from Carency, which position they still 
raete and near Bixschoote, in the vi- held. They were driven back with 
cinity of-the Kortcker Inn and at a point heavy losses, but still they retained pos- 
further to the southeast where there is session of Carency. 
à windmill. December 17 we captured “In the approaches of Arras, at St. 
in one engagement several trenches, four Laurent and at Slangy we delivered at-
maehine guns, and made 160 prisoners tacks and were successful In winning
and advanced 600 yards. During De- ground. The first houses of St. Laurent
cember 18 we took one by one the have been in our possesion since De
houses dose to our lines. The next day cember 17. This position we held in

- « V • TX— on the Inn came under our control. We spite of vident counter-attacks by day
Lemberg, Galicia, De^ 80 via I/On- the surrounding country and and by night. December 24 we gained

dom 6.M P. m.-Tte simtatonrous at- joo P p^ion of a forest, certain 100 yards more. X
tacks of the Austrians m Westem Gal houaeSi and a redoubt On December “A German trench taken by us Dec. 
da and from the Carpathians proved to gained another 100 yards. The 16 and evacuated the 17th was retaken
be a complete faüure. Unofficial ^orts ^ delivered counter-attacks but in the 18th. During this time oar .artillery
reaching here state that the losses of r The operations of December 17 destroyed the German trenches to the 
the Austrians were enormous, and that ' g represented together an advance northeast of Carney and demolished two 
foe Russians have taken zb many as SO - 700 yards. machine guns (Dec. 19.) The foUowta,
OOOprisoners, including mmiy Germsms. „To the ofyYpres near Welddeke day, extending the range of its fire out

Trainloads of fj*”® war and near Zwartelen we gained on De- artillery demolished two pieces in a Ger-
booty p*” dal,y throqgh Lemberg- Member 16 a total of 400 yards. De- man. battery at a point near Hem.

cember 17 and the days following we furious COUNTER ATTACKS 
continued our advance, capturing two REPELLED BY ARTILLERY.
erai^groups" of°houses ttong^L “In foe region of Lihons we captured
December 21, 22 and 28. At this point tm Pee. 17, certain trenches which we

did we fatter saw the Germans advance in columns of
“From foe Lys to the Oise, in foe re- ““ *'?re^tLsTh<Lenemy ^.cut 

Sion of Lens and of Arras there occur- *>wn In this fighting by our artillery, 
red several very brilliant actions, which (Continued oe page 8.)

Belgian Minister Protests at Washington Over Taking Over 
I of Material Worth 57,000,000 Francs and Not Seeded 

for Military Purposes. * ' ;
Washington, Dec. 38—The Belgian “fin Antwerp: Cotton to the value of 

minister today filed with the state de- 13^100,000 francs; rubber, £500,000;
**îto ‘ th\nT' ^‘^Gh^ dottn and

booing by German military authorities 0ther raw material, 84004)001
urn of merchandise worth about “*In Charleroi: Copper, 1,500,000; 
W francs. He asserted that the tools, 12^000,000. 

policy of the Germans meant “the ruin “Tn Duffel: Nickel, 1,000,000. 
of industry to Belgium.” “‘In Matines: Canned goods, 2^00,000.

The protest set forth that the goods “These measures are in opposition to 
were not taken for the use of the Get- the Articles 46 and 52 of the Fourth 
man army, and that consequently the Convention of The - Hague, in accord- 
seizure was in violation of the fourth ance with which private property must 
Hague convention. The merchandise to- be respected, and requisition cannot he 
eluded cotton .rubber, tools, canned claimed otherwise than for the needs of 
goods and metal the army of occupation. These measures

The Belgian legation Issued the fol- Involve the tufa of the industry to Bel
lowing statement to connection with the gium.’
protest: “The Belgian minister wishes to re-

“According to the instructions of his call attention to the fact that it has been 
government, the Belgian minister went said that the Belgian laboring people had 
today to the state department and tiled refused to go back to work. One can 
a protect against the following acts com- easily notice the value of such an act of 
mltted fay the " German authorities to accusation. Ho* could the laboring class 
Belgium; work if all possibilities are taken away

“The German_authorities have put from them? 
into requisition, against a single receipt “No excuse can be given for this spoti- 
and without mentioning the value of a tion of private properties, which is ex
same, the following merchandise, to be pressly forbidden by the above men- 
forward to Germany, and which fa«- turned articles of the Fourth Convea- 
Ionged to private parties; tion of The Hague.”'

i
France Building 

Great Air Fleet 
For German Raid

< :in
57 >ti

-E
:î*i.Southward, between the Pifica and the upper reaches of the Vistula, the 

Russian successes have been more definite in character. While an artillery duel 
,"j wes occupying the energies of the centre the Russians advanced on both Banks 

of this front. In storming a German redoubt south of Inowlodg thé Russians 
took three maxims.

In the upper reaches of the Nida river, Novokorchin and Senislevice, two 
strongly fortified positions, have been taken by storm by the Russians, who 
captured three maxims, a dozen officers, and nearly 2,000 men. In Western 

t{« advance continues steadUy, and the Austrians have been
driven out along the front Grommk-Gorlice-JasUska, wttii the loss of guns and

mt 1
[ WtëÉËÊ&r.''
p Paris, Dec. 80, 10.86 p. m.—The fol- 
I lowing official communication was is- 
■ sued by foe war office tonight:

“There are no important madents to 
report, except bombardments to the re
gion qf Arras and on the heights of tire 
Meuse, and some progress in Cham 
which, seems to have been quite pro-

ill
!•

m
’M

I Isession of German trenches south of 
Possade, which they entered and en
gaged to determined • fighting.”

“South of Malagossoz an attack which 
the enemy delivered after a lengthy can
nonading, was repulsed by our artillery. 
Near the village of Bokhtacts the enemy 
captured our intrenched position, but 
was dislodged and overthrown by our 
counter attack.

w«it6er p«dsts along the .radng victcriooely. Ewt J*Zatiic^n
at,""' S Saf oE« TSd?.

GERMANS IN ATTAQL four officers and WOO soldiers, and-efcp-
KILLED OR CAPTURED. taring eight machine guns.

Petrograd, Dec. 30—The following “Southwest of DuUa our troops dis- 
official statement was issued from gen- lodged foe Austrians from positions 
eral headquarters today: which they had strongly organised.,They

“Along the whole front of the armies fled in a panic.
Æ operating on the left bank of the Vis- “We have realized also an ^important 

tula there has been a lull, except to the success south of Lisko, near Gorjanko. 
region of Bolimow, Inowleds and south “We have repulsed counter attacks by 

“ of Malagoszos, where fierce fighting per- tire enemy in the Carpathians at Uzsok
Pass, and also new sorties by the 

r “Taking the offensive from Bolimow, Przemysl garrison.”
the Germans, under a very intense fire AUSTRIANS MAKE NO 
from our guns, made an assault on MORE ADMISSIONS.
Bourgade, Borjimow and our trenches 
near Gomblno, but our troops, by an 
impetuous counter attack, slaughtered 
with their bayonets all of the enemy,
With the exception of a few, who were 
made prisoners. ■ _

“In this engagement we captured Ger
man machine guns, and inflicted enorm
ous losses on The enemy, who brought 
into action successively in this region 
regiments from divers army corps.

“Hear Inowlods our troops took po*».
IE 9 ., .kSis ■ -i'.YS :4 m 'X. SI:■ :'r<sf................. ü

S!.December -6, -had h 
the Atlantic, She brought 626 passen
gers.

mTrainloads of 
Guns and Supplies 
Through Lemburg

War Rioting in 
Six Provinces of 
Austria-Hungary

Belgian Border 
Closed by Germans 

To All Comers

?
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London, Dec. 81, 8.44 a. m,—The Rotterdam, Dec. 80, via London, Dec. 

Daily Chronicle’s Basel, Switseriand, 31, 12:10- a. m.—Commehcing Jan. 1, the 
correspondent forwards despatches re- German administration in Belgium in- 
ceived from various parts of Austria- tends to close the Belgian • borders 
Hungary purporting to show that riot- against all comers. No more passports 
tag against the war is occurring in Six will be issued or recognised, except the 
provinces of the dual monarchy. In the special military pass, 
despatches it is alleged that peace mani- The for this unusual precaution
irx,1" ; -y—.g?.-
wounding thirty persons and arresting a have been orqeijpd to prevent espionage, 
large number of the demonstrators.

Even more emphatic disturbances are 
of daito occurrence in Budapest, accord
ing to the despatches, and similar re
ports havp been received from Prague,
Transylvania, A gram and Dalmatian 
coast towns. The despatches say there 
was a panic in Sarayevo, capital of Bos
nia, over the advance of the Servians,
and that K» arrests, have taken place __
there in connection with a revolutionary ; transferring the Bank of France from

Paris to Bordeaux.

a
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Report Kaiser Mfi 
Suffers Relapse

BANK OF FRANCE
corns

C PARIS

Viennà, Dec. 80, via London, Dec. 81, 
1.06 a. no—An official statement issued 
by the war office today; gives the fol
lowing summary of the war:

“In the Carpathians our troops de
livered an attack north of Üxs"k Pass, 
and occupied ■ severed heights. Our 
counter attacks to the north of Lupkow 
Pass, Galicia, have brought to a stand
still the Russian advance.

(Continued on page 80.

BACK’
FROM

TO
BORDEAUX.

New York, Dec. 81—A special cable 
to the Tribune from Rome says:

Tt is rumored that the Katter has 
had a relapse, and that ti|' condition 
is serious. It is impossible to obtain 

I confirmation of this report,” ;

-- Paris, Dec, 80, 6.61 p. m—A decree 
was published today abrogating the or
der issued by the government on Sept, % I
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